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tVIIY. MISSIONARIES DIEb

Chinas Iftitarre Result of Coaler" i Pro-

test Agaiutt a Thtater.

JVOMEM FOLLOWED TO CAVE AND KILLED

' .if'.mnta (Sat to Reeae of Death as
.'pints Da Snt Take Adequate

Measures to Inpprta,
Disturbance.

Slii.NU KONO, Nov. J. Bishop Merle of
t us Catholic church has received a letter

Mr.nrmlng the news of the massacre Of

American missionaries at Llenchow and
giving the following particulars;

Dr. Machle requested the removal of a
street tr.eater near the hospital on account
or the noise. This request incensed the clu-
neal, wno, becoming vli.lent, attacked the
hospital. The mob then paraded the street,
exhibiting the skeleton used In the Instruc-
tion of tne medical ciass and aliening tnat
li wns an example of the foreigners' "in-
humanity to the Chinese people."

Hemming frsnxlod, the crowd burned the
hospital, the alrls' school and the resi
liences hf the missionaries.

Dr. Machle, Mrs. Machle. their
daujhter, Mr. and Mrs. Pearle. Dr.

Chestnut and Miss Patterson took refuge
In a cave, The mob pursued them and
killed all except Dr. Machle and Miss Pat-
terson, who escaped to the yimcn. Dr.
Machle was badly wounded.

The American gunboat Callao and two
Chinese gunboats, with membere of the
American Board of Missions, are proceeding
to the scene of the masaacre.

Advices from Canton declare that tha
measures taken to suppress disturbances
In the provinces are Inadequate an that
the native officials will not give out any
information on tha subject.

It Is declared that the boycott headquar-
ters at Canton received the first newa of
the massacr of the American missionaries
at Uenchow, but the native gentry aasert
that tha boycotteri are not connected with
the slaughter.

The Chinese officials at Canton maintain
they

tha massacr of Americana and at tne
headquarter of the American boycott It
is asserted that the boycotter had no
connection with the killing of the mission-
aries. It 1 pointed out that the native
gantry were the first of th new
of the massacre.

Catholic convert have written to Bishop
Mere! to petition the viceroy to protect th
French mission at Lien Chow.

Rockhlll Make Report.
WASHINGTON, Nov. I. Mr. Rockhlll,

minister at Peking, telegraphs the Bute
department today that he has Just been In-

formed by the Foreign office of an attack
on October IS by a mob upon the American
Presbyterian mission station at Lien Chow,
in tha province of Canton, in which the
mission waa destroyed and five missionaries
were Two missionaries, on by the
name of Patterson and the other having th
Chinese name of Ming, escaped. Immedi-
ately upon advice from the Foreign office

Yoa have heard that lorae foods famish fat,
other foods make muscle, and still others are
tissue building and heat forming.

You know that most foods have one or more
of these elements, but do you know that no
food contains them all in such properly balanced
proportions as a good soda cracker 7

The United States Government report shows
that soda crackers contain less water, are richer
in the muscle and fat elements, and have a much
higher per cent of the tissue building and heat
forming properties than any article of food made
from flour.

That is why Uneeda Biscuit should
form an important part of every meal. They
represent the superlative of the soda cracker, aU
their goodness and nourishment being brought
from the oven to you in a package that is proof
against air, moisture and dust the price being
too entail to mention.

NATIONAL DI3CUIT COMPANY- -

to be made and adequate protection to be
afforded for all missions.

Mr. Rockhlll Is Informed that the attack
resulted from the refusal of the mlssion-irle- s

to permit tha firing of cannon by the
village people during a festival. He expects
further details from tho Foreign jfflce.

n Missionaries Seised Idols.
LONDON, Nov. 4. A dispatch to the

Pally Express from Hong Kong says that
the Llenchau massacre was due to the
unhappy action of Mra. Machle, who on
the refusal of some of the members of a
native procession to desist from wor-

shiping the idols they carried, seized the
Idols and declined to restore them to their
owners. Thereupon the Infuriated pro-

cessionists surrounded and destroyed the
mission and assaulted the Inmates. They
then murdered them and threw their bodies
Into the river. The mob did not interfere
with six French pi lei is who resided In the
neighborhood- -

MIKADO SPEAKS 'AT BANQUET

later at Japan Mti
that Peace Has

to Nation,

He
Con

la Glad

TOKIO, Nov. 8.- -2 p. m. At a banquet
given in honor of hi birthday today, the
emperor expressed hi satisfaction at the
restoration of peace and toasted the sover-
eigns and rulers of the countries repre-
sented at his court. Baron d'Anethan,' the
Belgian minister and dean of the diplomatio
corpa, replied to the toast. In the course
of his remarks he said:

"The entire world experienced great Joy
and a feeling of genuine relief at the news
of the compleon of the war and applauded
the peace, wjilch was Inspired by the
loftiest sentiments of humanity, and adds
such a beautiful page to the glorious his- -

Ltory of his majesty's reign."
He concluded by expressing a wish for

the continuance of tha growing develop-
ment of Japan.

POWERS TO COERCE TURKEY

that have no information in regard 10 Demonstration May Follow Be- -

recipient

killed.

fa sal to Aecept Macedonian
Financial Scheme.

PARIS. Nov. 3. The exchange of com
munication agreed on by the powers have
reached a stage where a Joint naval dem-
onstration against Turkey Is practically as-

sured unless the sultan promptly accept
th plan of th power for flnacial reform
In Macedonia.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
i

Rose Hughes has tiled suit to recover tlO,-00- 0

from the street railway company, alleg-
ing personal Injuries received whl'e alight-
ing from a car at Tenth and William streets
on September 1 of this year.

one stolen the gate from before hii
residence, tili Ames avenue. The gate is
an iron one and wa valued at (3.00. He
also sent a description ot the suspected
party.

the emperor Issued aa edict ordering th rourt to af,gault and Juds, Day i(.ntenced
vloeroy of Canton to Inflict to thirty days In the county Jail. In
Ishment upon the perpetrator and all h oomplalnt Oavran was charged with

mayhem for the putting ovt of one of thguilty official directing compensation tyea ot Frej jjlller at valley.

No Secrets
To Hide

We have nothing to conceal; no secrets
to hide! We publish the formulas
of our medicines. You will
find these in Ayer's Almanac for
1906; or write us and we will send
them to you. Then show the formulas
to your doctor, and ask him what
he thinks of them. If he says they
are good medicines, then use them.
If he has anything better, then use
his. Get well as soon as you can,
that's the point! t. O. Art O.,

towell, Mas.
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WHERE ARE ALLTHE PATRIOTS?

Men for Election Day Are
Scarce Aronnd City

Hall.

"Where are the patriot who used to
Invade this office In smalt armies de-

mand Jobs as special for elec-
tion day?"

This is the question Mayor Mooves was
asking Friday morning. Although this year
only fifty-fou- r men will be needed Instead
of seventy-six- , as of old, because tho vot-
ing districts have been cut down In num-
ber and Increased In Flze, yet not
than fifteen men willing to serve a special
eldction policemen and accept $3 for the
day' services been obtained.

"I appeal to you newspaper boys to help
me out," said his honor. "In the old days
It was different. The applicants crowded
one another for the Jobs and contested In
the telling of pitiful stories about
families and themselve. Now every man
who Is physically able to work and will do
It a Job he cannot afford to drop to be-

come an election day policeman.
"I am waiting for timber to show up.' I

hope It not be neccsmry to order a
conscription, but we must have one plain
clothes copper at every polling place."

GUARDIAN RECEIVER

Jtmri A. Woodman Wauts Court to
Appoint Custodian for Old

Man' Property

Judge Baker, attorney Tor James A.
Woodman, guardian of Henry Jones, has
brought suit to have a receiver appointed
to collect and account for of certain
property heretofore transferred by Jon
to George H. Miller and wife. Fred D.
Wead Jessie Fraser also ar named aa
defendant in the action.

The petition sets up that Miller Is a non-

resident Insolvent, and that the
amount to ?) a month. It Is alleged Miller
collected used for himself 1300 of In-

surance on a small house formerly occupied
by Jones that the latter now has only
an Income of about $14 a month.

Jonea la the old man who figure In a
suit now on the district court files, in which
a certain Mormon bishop living at Lanounl,

alleged ha
schemed to have him married to a woman
who since has died.
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Oatell Wanted on OM C'harae.
Thomas Odell. !026 St Mary' venue, I jj a- - m

his When ftM public.
the police arrived they found all the family
in me yaro wnere uaeu nad anven tnem,
while he was holding high wasll within.
He was taken to the stntlon. whve
It develores that he Is wanted in
afnlnes. It Is said he shot and wrtindi
a nrie oteer three year ago. Ds Moines
was notified ar.d a request was sent to re-

tain Odell until he can he ta-e- In rhara.
. In Moines he wert under the name
I of Alva Howdle. and he haa been known

C Bell notified the police that some also as Thompson.
had

exemplary pun- - him

and

all
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In I a Jtrkiog Wanted.
The police are trying to a woman

by the name of Lulu Jackson, for whom
there is a telegram waiting which reads
a fellows:

"Kansas City. Vo.. Nv. S. To Mis Lulu
Jackson, Council Plu"s: Your
Charley Is dying. Com at once. Signed,
M"Me Rothoed, Kansas City."

The police In Council could find
no trace of such a woman, no asked the
help of the Omaha department.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

r E.
lard

C. r.
Are4e.

Mackey of la at the

of Chadron is at the

John Osborne of Otllett. Wvo.. is at
Arcade.

Denver

W. H. a stockman from Alliance.
i at the Murray.

F. C. Nicholson of Nebraska City Is a
guest at the Merchants.

M. S. Herbert. H II. Rye and J. E.
Becker of Gordon are at the Arcade.

W. H. Van Fleet of Hers. Wyo.. Is ihe
guest of his brother. Dr. E. A. Van Fleet.

J. F. Wertrand of Bloomfleld and J. W.
Chapman of Kearney are an.ong the gueai
at tne Aimara.

J T. Jennings, Lincoln; Mr. R. 8. Ner
val, Seward; M. F. Wallace, Exeter, ar

at th Paxton.
B. L. Castor. Vt uor: S. A. Caldwell.

Da Witt; F. C. Fritt. Colunibus, ai
registered at the Henshaw.

bertha L. Llnkham, Charlotte Choat.
Henrietta D. Hill and Zaldee L. King of
Waterloo are guest at tha Fax ton.

P. Harvey, T. J. Hayner, J. N.
Lane. ). C. Kilaenny and Geurge A. Buell
of Buffalo, Wyo., are among the well-kno-

cattle tuen of tr wrt who
making tne Arcade hotil their headquar-
ters. There haa been considerable snipping,
following th fall roundup in that sec--
tlu. -

General J. H. Culver of Lincoln is a
guest at the Iler Grand. He came herrsteiday to - his sun, C. C. Culver, a
lieutenant In the t'nlted State armv. who
is to sail, November 2. to enter active
evrvlr in the Philippines. Lieutenant
Culver has seen dv year of
active service ther.

At the Murray: Mr. A. C. McCun,
Grand Island; Mis Agnes McMann.
Bloomfleld; G. A. Hams, Alliance; Georg
a. Perkins. David City; W. W. Mackay,
Orson 8. Saunders. Murray; A. Kinnan.
Shelby; & A. Lee, Lincoln; Peter and
A V. A. Benson, Lincoln; A. Kenvon,
Fremont; W. M. Locker. Chsdron: J. Mc-t,ur-

Joe 8. Cook, J. W. Hendeiaon,
b:air.

AFFAIRS AT SOOTil 0X1UA

Firt Harm ?ji'a De'.crisnttd to But
of UmV'bsm.

EXAMPLE SHOWN AT M'CRANN FIRE

Effort Made t Imarore CoaAltlnn,
at Dlfflenlty I Base Are of

Old Style nad

The fire alarm system In South Omaha
has deteriorated to such an extent that It
Is considered totally useless. This condi-
tion of affairs has existed for some time,
but attention wa forcibly called to t
fact Thursday, when the keyless box
Twenty-fourt- h and N streets waa pulled
four times to send In an alarm for the firs
at Dr. McCrann's barn. The delay In send-
ing In an alarm gave the a fairly
good start and had a high wind been blow-
ing a great deal of damage mighe have re-

sulted. As It waa It was onl by excellent
work on the part of Chief Oarratt and hi
men that the loas waa kept down as low as
It waa.

Officials of the Are department and tha
fire and police commission have been aware
for a long time that tha system was not
what It be. Efforts have been made
by tha electrician of- -' the department to
keep the boxes and lines In repair, but the
boxes are old style, are worn out and the
wires are hardly fit for Junk. About fifteen
months ago the alarm boxes were given an
overhauling and some new wire waa strung.
This helped a little for the time being, but
now the system Is utterly worthless.

At one time, perhaps a yer ago, a prop-
osition was submitted to the mayor and
council by the Nebraska Telephone com

construct In repair a Are to waa entered six pounds
system for certain consideration ! and some syrup Another

annum. police board to enter the
realized to be It was successful.

for first-clas- s system, taking were until suspicion
Into consideration the that city ; Mechan
department consists of only three hose com-
panies and 1400 feet of serviceable hose,
the council declined to enter Into such a
contract as proposed.

More than likely the proposition will be
taken up again and possibly with different
results.

Baptists Annual Meet In a--.

The Flrxt Baptist church of South Omaha
he'd Its annual meeting a day or two ago
and elected officer and transacted tho
usual These officers were elected:
O. C. Haskins and A. T. Conway, deacons;
C. W. Knight and F. E. Darling,
for three years; R. C. Walker, trustee for
two years, and F. C. Overton, trustee for
one year. R. O. Ha.klns was chosen treas-
urer and E. D. Wlers clerk. Mrs. J. B.
Arnett Is the organist and Howard Heymen
superintendent of the Sunday school, with
Bell Bliss assistant. J. B. Arnett Is the
head and Frank Hubbell superintend-
ent of the mission Sunday school.

The treasurer's report showed the church
In good financial condition, there being no
outstanding bills. During the last church
year local expenses amounted to K.tK. and
for state, national and foreign work ISO,
There 1 a balance on hand of 99S for Im-

mediate improvements. A new organ Is to
be Installed In a short time. Rev. George
Van Winkle has begun hi ninth year as
pastor and will preach his ninth annual
sermon on Sunday November 6.

Postofllee Stamp "files.
Stamp at the South Omaha post- -

office for the month of October, 1K,
amounted to HO.6fil.40. For October, 104,
the stamp were I6.S8S.18. An Increase
of $3,773.23 Is shown over the as com-
pared with same month a year ago.
Postmaster Etter says 'at the records
show that the October, 1905, wera
the largest for any one year In history
of the office.

Last Day of Registration.
Today Is last day of registration.

Every voter In the city Is doubtless familiar
with the location of registration pre-
cincts, which conform aa nearly aa possi-
ble with the booths. An effort will
be made by republicans to get out every

being drunk and abusing family.

locate

Bluffs

Swan,

arrivals

George

luckily

voting

unregistered voter today. For
days' only 2,008 voters regis-
tered. What is wanted is not less than
2.000 more voters to today. Every
voter must register this or else he
cannot vote without going to the trouble
of securing two freeholders In hi precinct
and having hi vote sworn In.

Rev. Ralph TV. Liver Called.
Rev. Ralph W. Livers has been riven a

call to become tha pastor of First Eng-
lish Evangelical Lutheran church of South
Omaha. The call takes effect at once.
Sunday forenoon answer to th call
will be read at the services. This congre- -

la., waa to have wronged lone and j gatlon teased the church

police

the

already

llarapi

should

the

building at
the northeast corner of Twenty-fift- h K
streets for one year and In the future all
service will be held there. Sunday school
la to be at 10 a. m. and preaching at

A cordial welcome Is extended to

Christian Assaelatloa Item.
The first month of the night school show

fifty-seve- n students, eighty-on- e registra
tions and a total attendance of CSS. These
figures should be doubled during November.
The membership, November 1 1 the largest
In the history of tha association, b"lng 439.

There are now three Bible classes well
started a Satuidty morning meeting
for 1 well attended. Rev. J. R. Clark-so- n

will be the speaker at the men's meet-
ing Sunday afternoon. Mr. W. C. T. Baker,
former assistant secretary, was calling
upon friends Friday. He Is on hi way to
hi new home In Illinois.

Magic Gossip.
John W. Van Cleve, Thirtieth and V

streets, reports the birth of a son.
The sonoo! of Instruction for election of-

ficers at tne council chamber last uintwas well attended.
Wylle Beckett Is able to be out again and

haa aDuut tecoveied iroin Injuries tustalned
In a runaway acciuent.

The women of the Eastern Star will hold
a batar tnis afternoon and evening at
Twenty -- fourth and J streets.

On election diy tne Ladies' tit society
of tn-- j ml L,ul.ieian cu.. .till rv
a cnlckeii ulnner at 10 N street.

Kev. F. M. Slson preaca morning
and evfiung at i..e rnt MeuiimiSt .fucj-pa-i

cnuica buniiay. bpeciat music wul be
provided tor bum services.
Jopn Kouttay U now able to be at his

store tor a lew noun ticn day. He Is
tap.diy recovering. Hum uie etlect of an
opc.auun lor appenatcltls.

Mrs. Annlo Kinseila died Thursday at
Sioux City at li.e ase of 34 years. The
funeral service will he hold from tne
of tne moti.er of tne aeceaaed, Mr. M.
Cosleiio, Inirty-nrs- t and 14 streets, to bl.
Mary a chuicu at :0 a. m. today. Inter-
ment at Holy Sepulchre cemetery.

GREENE AND HlS COPPER MINE

Texas MlUlaaalra Abont HI
Great Maxima Poaseuloaa

and Pvaayeet.

Colonel W. C. Greene, copper king, waa
In Omaha a few hours yesterday on busi-
ness. He came from the east in th morn-
ing and left for New Tork In th after- -
Boon. Naturally, Mr. Greene would talk of
nothing but mining.

'The possibilities for mining in Mexico
ar great," he said. "I was down In that
country a weeks ago, looking at the
railroad w ar building and inspecting th
mines of our company, Greene Gold-Silv- er

Mining company, la the Sierra Ma- -
dre. Wa hav ninety-tw- o patented mine
and when the railroad ia completed they
will turn out an enormous amount of or.
Th company haa 1,0U0,000 acres of timber

land near tha mine an4 In Tmi and New
Mexico It ha l.cw.ftiO acrea of grating land,
with 120.000 head of rattle. In th mine
and on the road which w ar building from
El Pano to Jesus Maria. where the mines
ar located, a dlstanee of 260 mile, w ara
employing men.

"I refuse to talk about Tom Lawson,"
Mid Greene, "That la an old story and
the people are tired of It."

NIP MECHAN FOR BURLGARY

Goods Foand on Him Ideatlae by
Gran aa FtaTla Been itelen

from Pawnshop.

John Median of Bouth Omaha opened an-

other chapter In his career last night by
landing In Jail. Detective Dnimmy and
Maloney were sent out to Investigate what
Is known at the Jail aa a "plant," on which
some one had given them a tip. This col-

lection of plunder was located at Twelfth
and Corby streets. There had iieen hint
of such a place before In that neighborhood,
near the tankllrie buildings. Several cans
of paint were found and part of a caddy
of tobacco. It is thought this plunder waa
once much larger and that a good deal of
the original theft has been disposed of. It
waa probably the work of a car breaker.
On a former occasion when Mechtn waa
arrested he had a number of oeals for
freight cara and tha nipper for closing
them.

However, this waa not the case 'n which
he was directly Implicated. He was wanted
for entering Harry Gross's pawnshop, SIS

North Sixteenth street, last Monday night.
From this place there waa taken 1300 worth
of property, which In consisted of 17

In cash, a diamond worth $125, a Colt shot-
gun, hammerless; a doien rings and a
doien watches. Some revolver were also
taken. Again Thursday night some on
visited the same locality. Ruben's grocery
store and market at 6, next door

pany to and keep Gross's, and of
alarm a ham taken. at-p- er

While the fire and tempt waa made pawnshop,
at once the benefits derived but not These oases

a alarm and traced rested on
fact the Are and when the two detectives

business.
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were returning with a sack full of paint
and tobacco they saw him eating at the
lunch counter In "Shorty" CHioper'a pool
hall at Sixteenth and Corby streets. His
back was to the door and the detectives
put down their sack of plunder and slipped
In on each side so successfully as to take
Mechan completely by surprise. They dis-

armed him at once and one of the revolvers
In his possession bore the number of one
lost by Gross last Monday night. His
watch was then examined and It also waa
found to be one from the same place.

Mechan was much disgusted that he was
taken so suddenly that he had no chance
to use his gun. He ha been arrested many
times In Omaha and always had on gun
at least and sometimes two, as last night.
Both were of a fine, standard make.

Gros was called to the police station and
when he examined the gun and watch he
was able to Identify them positively.

AGED IRISH!MN DROPS DEAD

Jerry M. Shea Die of Dre-psj- on
North Sixteenth Street

Friday.

Jerry M. Shea, an aged Irishman, dropped
dead Friday afternoon In front of Stanton'a
barber shop, 330 North Sixteenth street.
The man waa carried Into Schaefer'a drug

tore, but life was extinct befor medical
aid could arrive. Coroner Bralley took th
body In charge.

Shea lived In Omaha twenty-tw- o years
and worked most of the time as a railroad
section hand. During th last few months '

he ailed with a dropsical complaint and
made his home at the cdunty poor farm
recently. Friday afernoon he called on his
old friend, James O Rourke, a cobbler at
1202 California street, with whom h for- -
merly lived, and said he was going to walk '

back to the poor farm, but he did not get
further than Sixteenth and Chicago streets.
Several pedestrians saw the man fall and
ruehed to his aid. Shea fell full on hi
face and head.

Shea wa 07 years of age and had no
relatives in this country so far aa can be
determined. He was a native of county
Cork, Ireland. It Is reported several
months ago he gave Father Fitzpatrlck of
the Holy Family church sufficient money to
Insure a respectable burial

Come Rack on Old Rout.
Pat Murphy, 60S Pacific, and J. B. Burke,

Thirteenth and Chicago, were arrested
last night at Qreenburg's second-han- d

store. ' Yesterday morning they both
visited the store and, while one of them
engaged the proprietor the other, It Is al-
leged, stole bIx pair of pants. Then both
men went out and got drunk and dressed
up in two pair of the stolen pants. Early
lUHl evening inj aguui vinueu uie store
or Greenburg. still wearing the pant. Thi
time one of them wanted to buy some
mittens; but It didn't work. Greenburg
called up the police and kept the two men
engaged until the officers arrived. Thl
was not a difficult thing, as tneir will

'were not over sharp from the effects of the
liquor they had been using. Both were
charged with petit larceny.

Permit for Brick Kiln.
J. Fred Smith, the brick manufacturer,

has taken out a permit from tne city for a
$10,000 brick kiln at Twenty-thir- d and Wool-wort- h

avenue. It will have a capacity of
40.0T0 common bricks a day and Is being
erected for economical reasons. The city
has lssud & permit to Fred Haarmann for
a SI. MO frame dwelling at 2426 South
Twenty-fourt- h street.

1780 The leaden
FOR 125 YEARS

Registered
U. 8. fat. OSe

1905

Sakors Cocoa

and Chocolate

t45
A perfect food, highly

nourishing, easily digested,
fitted to repair wasted
strength, preserve health,
prolong life.

A new and hanlmly lllus
trait1 R)cl Stock nt fro

WALTER BAKER & CO. Lii
DORCHBSTEn, MASS.

CORNER FOURTEENTH AND DCUGLAS STREETS

Do You Wish CP J? ou an r
to Cpen a r&'Cc4Z2435 ranBe
Chargs Ac-- Cj mcnts to Suit

count With Ui mZ&&3 Yourself

CORNER FOURTEENTH AHD DOUGLAS STREETS

I siyaaM'HMf

A'f

carry

Our System of Selling

Clothing
on redift
is great and con-

venience to those who wish
to buy

Suit or an
Overcoat

and have the
cash to pay down at once-- all

that is required is small
payment down ind

ONE DOLLAR
A WEEK

"We invite you to open an account with us, and at your
leisure come in and inspect the new styles in

Suits and Omoais, $5.01 to $22.53

Full Line of Shoes, Hats and Gents' Furnishings.

Green Trading Stamp Whether You Hut for or Credit.

PALACE CLOTHING CO., Cor. 14th and Douglas Sts.

Remington Typewriter

iTTT When the REMINGTON
UJ TYPEWRITER offers some-thin-g

new to the public the
public knows, without being told,
that it's something good.

NEW MODELS
NOW READY

i
. .

'-- 1

i

a

a x

a

W will b glad to har yoa
tall at oar and tee tha
aew models or rend for Illus-

trated booklet describing th
feature.

REEQKGTCR TYPEWRITER CO.
-- '

ftwtM6li

andj man
99

Will make life worth
at your house. He will look
after the furnace,

out the ashes,
shovel the walks, do

the things you
lielike doing

timely

not all ready

balance

CaMi

office

living

nil

inn

"Oh, If I only could find a
young man llk that," you
gay. Nothing easier. Put
a want ad in the Bee for
one. There are lota of
young fellow looking for a
chance to work for a llttl
extra out of hours, aa for
board.

Telephone 233
.10,000 Heal Circulation.
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